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Sunday 24 January 2021 
MORNING WORSHIP

BUNYAN MEETING BEDFORD

The beauty of Cana’s living water … from the Triptych: ‘Christmas - Epiphany’ by Peter Koenig.
Reproduced with the permission of the artist. See more information on page 17.
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The Bible is placed 
in the pulpit 
at the beginning 
of our service.
Today’s readings are:
• Revelation 19: 6-10
• John 2: 1-11

Prayers

Almighty God, 
whose Son revealed in signs and miracles 
the wonder of your saving presence: 
renew your people with your heavenly grace, 
and in all our weakness 
sustain us by your mighty power; 
though Jesus Christ, your Son, our Lord. 
Amen 

Our Father who art in heaven 
hallowed be thy name; 
thy kingdom come; 
thy will be done; 
on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread, 
and forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation; 
but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, 
the power and the glory, 
for ever and ever.  
Amen. 
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Hymn - Come, let us join our cheerful songs

Come, let us join our cheerful songs 
with angels round the throne; 
ten thousand thousand are their tongues, 
but all their joys are one. 

'Worthy the Lamb that died,' they cry, 
'to be exalted thus'; 
'Worthy the Lamb,' our lips reply, 
'for he was slain for us.' 

Jesus is worthy to receive 
honour and power divine; 
and blessings, more than we can give, 
be, Lord, for ever thine. 

The whole creation joins in one 
to bless the sacred name 
of him that sits upon the throne, 
and to adore the Lamb. 

Isaac Watts (1674-1748)

Click for: 
Come, let us join our 
cheerful songs

https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/hymn1
https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/hymn1
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Theme - ‘The Wedding at Cana’ John 2: 1-11

The Gospel of John uses literary devices and symbolic numbering to emphasise 
that Jesus was divine and pre-existent (the Word). 

There are seven ‘signs’ and seven ‘I am’ sayings to indicate this. The account of the 
Wedding at Cana records the first ‘sign’; and references events to come, and 
revelations of the truth of Jesus - as the Christ, the Son of God, the New Covenant.

On the third day a 
wedding took place at 

Cana in Galilee … 
When the wine was 

gone, Jesus’ mother said 
to him, ‘They have no 

more wine.’ … 

Nearby stood six 
stone water jars,  

the kind used by the 
Jews for ceremonial  

washing … 

Jesus said to the 
servants, ‘Fill the jars 
with water’; so they 
filled them to the 

brim …  

Jesus said … ‘Give, and 
it will be given to you. 
A good measure, pressed 
down, shaken together 
and running over, will 
be poured into your lap. 
For with the measure 
you use, it will be 
measured to you.’  
Luke 6: 38

Jesus said … ‘I have 
come that they may 
have life, and have it to 
the full’. John 10: 10b

Jesus said … ‘We are going up to Jerusalem … 
and the Son of Man will be delivered over to the 
chief priests and the teachers of the law … (and 
they) will condemn him to death.  On the third day 
he will be raised to life!’ Matthew 20: 17-19

In Jesus’ time stone 
jars were used to hold 
water or ‘living water’ 
for ritual purification 
purposes. 

According to the Law of 
Moses stone couldn’t 
become impure (unlike 
pottery vessels).
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… the master of the 
banquet tasted the 

water that had been 
turned into wine …  

… he called the 
bridegroom aside and 
said, ‘Everyone brings 

out the choice wine 
first and then the 

cheaper wine after the 
guests have had too 

much to drink; but you 
have saved the best 

till now.’ 

The miraculous ‘new’ wine 
is positively identified as 
better than the ‘old’ wine 
that had previously been 
served. The water that is 
turned into wine was 
poured into the six stone 
jars, used for the Jewish 
rites of purification – a 
strong allusion to the 
purity laws of the high 
priesthood being 
surpassed by the ‘new’ 
wine of the kingdom. 

What Jesus did here in 
Cana of Galilee was the 

first of the signs 
through which he 

revealed his glory; and 
his disciples believed 

in him.  
Text taken from John 2: 1-11

After the same manner also he took a cup. 
‘This is the new covenant sealed with my 
blood: this do, as often as you drink it, in 
remembrance of me.’ 1 Corinthians 11: 25

Jesus performed many other signs in the presence 
of his disciples, which are not recorded in this 
book. But these are written that you may believe 
that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, and 
that by believing you may have life in his name. 
John 20: 30
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Hymn - Jesus is Lord! Creation’s voice proclaims it

Jesus is Lord! Creation’s voice proclaims it, 
for by his power each tree and flower 
was planned and made. 
Jesus is Lord! The universe declares it, 
sun, moon and stars in heaven 
cry, ‘Jesus is Lord!’ 

Jesus is Lord! Jesus is Lord! 
Praise him with Hallelujahs, 
for Jesus Is Lord! 

Jesus is Lord! Yet from his throne eternal 
in flesh he came to die in pain 
on Calvary’s tree. 
Jesus is Lord! From him all life proceeding, 
yet gave his life a ransom 
thus setting us free. 

Jesus is Lord! Jesus is Lord! 
Praise him with Hallelujahs, 
for Jesus Is Lord! 

Jesus is Lord! O’er sin the mighty conqueror, 
from death he rose, and all his foes 
shall own his name. 
Jesus is Lord! God sent his Holy Spirit 
to show by works of power 
that Jesus is Lord. 

Jesus is Lord! Jesus is Lord! 
Praise him with Hallelujahs, 
for Jesus Is Lord! 

David Mansell (b. 1936)

Click for: 
Jesus is Lord! Creation’s 

voice proclaims it

https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/hymn2
https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/hymn2
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Reading - Revelation 19: 6-10
Then I heard what sounded like a great multitude, like the roar of rushing waters 
and like loud peals of thunder, shouting:

‘Hallelujah! 
    For our Lord God Almighty reigns. 
Let us rejoice and be glad 
    and give him glory! 
For the wedding of the Lamb has come, 
    and his bride has made herself ready. 
Fine linen, bright and clean, 
    was given her to wear.’

(Fine linen stands for the righteous acts of God’s holy people.)

Then the angel said to me, ‘Write this: Blessed are those who are invited to the 
wedding supper of the Lamb!’ And he added, ‘These are the true words of God.’

At this I fell at his feet to worship him. But he said to me, ‘Don’t do that! I am a 
fellow servant with you and with your brothers and sisters who hold to the 
testimony of Jesus. Worship God! For it is the Spirit of prophecy who bears 
testimony to Jesus.’

Flowers at Bunyan Meeting

The flowers in church this 
week would have been 
provided by Fiona and 
David Thurburn-Huelin 
in memory of their parents, 
Paddy, Helena and their 
son, Peter.

Click for Warwick reading: Revelation 19: 6-10

https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/reading1
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Hymn - God is love, and where true love is 
God himself is there. 

God is love, and where true love is God himself is there.  

Here in Christ we gather, love of Christ our calling.  
Christ, our love is with us, gladness be his greeting.  
Let us all revere and love him, God eternal.  
Loving him, let each love Christ in all his brothers.  

God is love, and where true love is God himself is there.  

When we Christians gather, members of one Body.  
Let there be in us no discord, but one spirit.  
Banished now be anger, strife and every quarrel.  
Christ, our God, be present always here among us.  

God is love, and where true love is God himself is there.  

Grant us love's fulfilment, joy with all the blessèd,  
when we see your face, O Saviour, in its glory.  
Shine on us, O purest Light of all creation,  
be our bliss while endless ages sing your praises.  

God is love, and where true love is God himself is there.  

Liturgy of Maundy Thursday  tr. James Quinn (1919-2010)

A panel from ‘The Adoration of the Mystic Lamb’ altarpiece at St Bavo’s Cathedral in Ghent.
Jan Van Eyck (1390-1441)

Click for: 
God is love, 
and where 

true love is, 
God himself 

is there

https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/hymn3
https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/hymn3
https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/hymn3
https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/hymn3
https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/hymn3
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Reading - John 2: 1-11
On the third day a wedding took place at Cana in Galilee. Jesus’ mother was 
there, and Jesus and his disciples had also been invited to the wedding. When the 
wine was gone, Jesus’ mother said to him, ‘They have no more wine.’

‘Woman, why do you involve me?’ Jesus replied. ‘My hour has not yet come.’

His mother said to the servants, ‘Do whatever he tells you.’

Nearby stood six stone water jars, the kind used by the Jews for ceremonial 
washing, each holding from eighty to a hundred and twenty litres.

Jesus said to the servants, ‘Fill the jars with water’; so they filled them to the brim.

Then he told them, ‘Now draw some out and take it to the master of the banquet.’

They did so, and the master of the banquet tasted the water that had been turned 
into wine. He did not realise where it had come from, though the servants who had 
drawn the water knew. Then he called the bridegroom aside and said, ‘Everyone 
brings out the choice wine first and then the cheaper wine after the guests have 
had too much to drink; but you have saved the best till now.’

What Jesus did here in Cana of Galilee was the first of the signs through which he 
revealed his glory; and his disciples believed in him.

Click for Lydia reading: John 2: 1-11

https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/reading2
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Sermon by the Rev’d Chris Damp
“Do whatever He tells you”  John 2 v 5

We read this morning of how Jesus once went as a guest to a wedding. It is good to 
picture Jesus sharing in the laughter and festivity of the day, and not only sharing in 

it, but helping in it too. For there came a moment when a 
sudden crisis arose and threatened to ruin the whole 
event. While everyone was laughing and talking, eating 
and drinking there was a sudden consternation amongst 
the servants. The wine had run out! Hospitality was a 
serious thing in the time of Jesus and for the wine to run 
out at a wedding would be a disgrace the host could 
never live down or forget. But Jesus was not one to let 
happiness be spoiled. He who was equal to every 
emergency was equal to an occasion such as this. So He 
turned water into wine and saved the family from 
disgrace and kept the feast joyous, right to the end. 

Yet I doubt that John recorded this story to simply remind us that Jesus shares with 
us in the joys of human life, though life would be poorer if we forgot that! John 
records this incident, for in it, we glimpse the glory and love of Jesus. Here is a 
window into the very heart of God, through which we may glimpse something of 
His loving purposes.

In this story, we see the difference that Christ’s coming makes: the shadows are 
dispelled, and our joy is made complete. It is always like that when Jesus comes into 
our homes and into our hearts. He transforms them. It was so throughout His 
earthly life. Into whatever home He went, sadness and despair were driven out.

Anthem - Worthy is the Lamb from Handel’s Messiah

Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, 
and hath redeemed us to God by 
his blood, to receive power, and 
riches, and wisdom, and strength, 
and honour, and glory, and blessing. 
Blessing and honour, glory and 
power, be unto Him that sitteth 
upon the throne, and unto the 
Lamb, for ever and ever.  Amen.
Revelation 5:12-14

Click for: 
Worthy is the Lamb

https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/anthem
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There was the home of Mary and Martha in Bethany, a house of mourning because 
Lazarus, their brother, had died. But as Jesus came the shadows were chased away 
and their mourning turned into gladness.

There was the home of Zacchaeus, a dark cheerless place where he lived alone, 
shut in with himself and his greed. But Jesus came and opened the doors and led 
him out into a brighter and happier world. 

There was the home of Simon, into which a woman had crept, burdened with sin 
and shame.. But Jesus was there, and the burden was lifted and God’s love filled her 
heart. 

Or there was this home in Cana where there was feasting, laughter and happiness. 
Jesus came as a guest and His presence crowned their joy. It was always the same. 
Where ever He went, He carried life and healing, comfort and forgiveness, 
friendship and joy. And whenever He came into a home, or into a life, He 
transformed it utterly.

And what about our homes? As you pass the houses in your street, do you ever 
wonder, what is going on inside those houses, each one, somebody’s home and each 
one so alike and yet so different. 

Suffering and sorrow has visited so many homes in recent months. In another 
home, there is joy at the birth of a child. There is a home overshadowed by worry 
and fear, because of unemployment and financial difficulties. The circumstances of all 
our lives are so different. But we are all alike in our need for Jesus.

When we are downcast and sad, He brings us comfort; if we are lonely He comes 
to be a friend; if we have sinned, He offers us forgiveness; if we are afraid He comes 
to give us peace; and if we are glad, His presence perfects all our joy. In His hands 
are gifts that we all need. And when He comes bringing His gifts with Him, His 
coming transforms everything and life is made new. 

If we desire Him, we must bid Him come. Jesus never 
coerces us. He came to this marriage in Cana as an 
invited, welcome guest. Jesus is no gate crasher, He 
simply says “Behold I stand at the door and knock.” 
And though He is eager to enter, more eager than we 
can imagine, it is we who must unlock the door and 
let Him in, otherwise He will remain outside.  

We may feel that we are unworthy to have Him as 
our guest; our hearts and homes may seem to be 
such unfit places for Him to come in. But He says: “If 
anyone open the door I will come in to them.” 
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Anyone! And there’s nothing here about our worthiness. Think of how humble and 
unfit was the first home to which He came, just the stable at the back of a wayside 
inn. And all through His life He went to so many unworthy homes and was with so 
many unworthy people that His enemies called Him “the friend of publicans and 
sinners.” But those people knew that they needed Him; and because they knew that 
they needed Him, they welcomed Him and He was glad to come. And we need Him 
also, no matter who we are or where we are or what we do. For it is He, and He 
alone, who can meet all our deepest needs and through His coming, He make life 
whole and complete. 

But some of us do not feel unworthy, so much as afraid to welcome Him, for we 
know that when He comes as guest, He also comes also as Master. He comes to be 
obeyed. We tell ourselves that we want no hard taskmaster, making exacting 
demands upon us, hedging our life around with restrictions and taking away our 
freedom. Life is hard and difficult enough, but with Him as Master some imagine it 
would become impossible. But how wrong we are. He seeks merely our obedience, 
so that His miracle working, life transforming power can be set free and He can 
supply all our need. 

Turn again to that wedding feast at Cana. Look at the 
servants. See the dismay upon their faces. “We have no 
wine.” Mary turned to them “Do whatever He tells you” 
she said. “Fill up the water pots with water “ said Jesus “and 
draw out and bear to the governor of the feast.” It seemed 
utter madness. But in trusting obedience, the servants did 
as Jesus had said. And the water was changed into wine. It 
was when they obeyed Jesus, not stopping to argue about 
the reasonableness or unreasonableness of His command, 
that He was able to help them in their need.

And so it has ever been and ever must be. Obedience may seem hard; it is often 
hard. How hard it must have been for those servants at that feast! But how much 
harder it is to try and master life in our own strength alone; no, it is impossible! 
Christ only asks for our own good, so that He may give us His gifts; gifts of comfort 
and forgiveness, of joy and peace and victory. We are fearful that He will bind new 
burdens to our backs; but it is obedience that lifts the burden and sets us free, so 
that He may lead us out into a new world of hope and gladness.

Let us even now, throw open all the doors to Him and welcome Him as guest into 
our hearts, lives and homes. Let us give Him our trusting obedience, and we shall 
know why John recorded this miracle for we shall find the water of life turned into 
that glorious new wine as Christ comes to dwell with us.
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Hymn - To God be the glory

To God be the glory great things he hath done! 
So loved he the world that he gave us his Son, 
who yielded his life in atonement for sin 
and opened the life-gate that all may go in. 

Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord! 
Let the earth hear his voice! 
Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord! 
Let the people rejoice! 
O come to the Father, through Jesus the Son, 
and give him the glory! Great things he has done! 

O perfect redemption, the purchase of blood! 
To every believer the promise of God! 
The vilest offender who truly believes 
that moment from Jesus a pardon receives. 

Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord! 
Let the earth hear his voice! 
Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord! 
Let the people rejoice! 
O come to the Father, through Jesus the Son, 
and give him the glory! Great things he has done! 

Great things he hath taught us, great things he has done, 
and great our rejoicing through Jesus the Son; 
but purer, and higher, and greater will be 
our wonder, our rapture, when Jesus we see. 

Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord! 
Let the earth hear his voice! 
Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord! 
Let the people rejoice! 
O come to the Father, through Jesus the Son, 
and give him the glory! Great things he has done! 

Fanny Crosby (1820-1915)

Click for: 
To God be the glory, great things he has done!

https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/hymn4
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Prayers
God, in these dark and difficult days we have so much for which to thank you. For 
loved ones and friends, for a roof over our heads, clothes to wear, food on our 
tables and all that contributes to our sense of well-being, we give you thanks.  

Around the world there is homelessness, poverty and hunger.  
Even in our own country there are so many struggling to 
make ends meet and who have to resort to food banks. Grant 
to governments, national and local and to all who have 
influence, the wisdom, the will and the courage to work 
towards ensuring that the basic needs of all are properly met.

Lord in your mercy
Hear our prayer.

We live in a torn and divided world; a world in which there is much 
hatred and violence. Break down the barriers, we pray, both between 

and within the nations.   Today, we pray especially for the United 
States of America. May the new administration there find ways to 
travel the path that will bring reconciliation and peace to a 
troubled and divided nation.

Lord in your mercy 
Hear our prayer.

We thank you again for doctors, nurses, care workers and all who work alongside 
them on the front line in the fight against Covid-19. Many of them are distressed 
and exhausted. Grant them the inner resources they need to keep on keeping on.  

We give thanks for the scientists who have produced the vaccines.  
As more and more people are vaccinated may the promised ‘light 
at the end of the tunnel’ become a reality.

Lord in your mercy
Hear our prayer.

 We celebrate the centuries long, world wide witness of your church.  And we 
thank you for the ways in which the church has adapted to the present situation.   
Online services, emails and telephone ministry have helped to meet the needs of 
many denied the opportunity of face to face worship. Some who do not normally 
attend a church have logged on to these services and have been prompted  to 
reflect on the meaning and direction of their lives and to reconsider what they 
value most. Continue to bless this ministry, Lord.

Click for Peter: Let us pray …

https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/prayers
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In this week of prayer for Christian unity, we pray for 
the churches in our town. Help us to see that the things 
that separate us are less important than that which 
unites us in Christ. May we find a growing sense of 
partnership in the furtherance of the gospel.

Lord in your mercy
Hear our prayer.

We thank you for the knowledge of your infinite care for us.  We thank you for the 
gospel which is Jesus Christ; for the change he brings to the lives of those who 
walk with him. So, we pray for ourselves and for those on our minds today. You 
know us through and through. You know the hurts and the brokenness we often 
hide from ourselves and from others. You know the deep longings of our hearts.   
You know our desire to live more Christlike lives. May Christ refresh the water of 
our hope with the wine of his Holy Spirit.

We bring our prayers in the name of Christ, to whom with you Father and the 
Holy Spirit, be praise, honour and glory, now and evermore.  Amen.  

Loving God we thank you for the life and Christian witness of Allan Linger.  
Grant him your peace and may light perpetual shine upon him.  Amen 

For Your Prayers  

Please remember Brian and Heather Caves; Gilly and Alan Millbery; Dilys and Roy 
Leeder; Ann Legg and the family of Kay Munro.  

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 2021 
Bedford	Churches	Together	

	

h0ps://ctbi.org.uk/week-of-prayer-for-chris<an-unity-2021/	

Daily	reflec<ons	h0ps://ctbi.org.uk/go-and-do-week-of-prayer-for-chris<an-unity-2021/	

Due	to	Covid-19,	and	<er	4	restric<ons,	services	for	the	Week	of	Prayer	for	Chris<an	Unity	in	
January	2021	will	take	place	online	and	in	a	smaller	format	that	usual.	

Each	church	is	encouraged	in	their	own	way	to	have	part	of	their	prayer	focus	on	the	unity	of	all	
Chris<an	churches	and	our	joint	witness	to	the	peoples	of	Bedford.	

You	are	invited	to	join	with	other	congrega<ons	on	

Monday	18th	 	 St.	Mary’s	 7:30pm	Zoom	
h0ps://us04web.zoom.us/j/76614219800?pwd=cjZyWHVsNWhKUFVPN1RtSkJIZGQ0Zz09	
Mee<ng	ID:	766	1421	9800	 Passcode:	888Zpa	

Tuesday	19th		 	 Holy	Cross	RC					10:15am					h0ps://holycrossbedford.org.uk/	

Thursday	21st	 	 Quaker	Mee<ng			12:15	for	12:30pm	Zoom	
As	you	know	this	is	largely	or	en<rely	silent.			
	h0ps://us02web.zoom.us/j/89048844344?pwd=VmpITW16L2tBSVJBcXJBbVUwSnpCZz09	
Mee<ng	ID:	890	4884	4344		Passcode:	744479	
Saturday	23rd	 	 Polish	RC	Church	 	 5pm	details	to	follow	

Sunday	24th	 	 We	all	pray	for	each	other	and	for	Chris<an	Unity	in		own	church	services	

Monday	25th		 	 Priory	Methodist	 12:00noon	
h0ps://us02web.zoom.us/j/89285200403?pwd=V0RFbjZvb1N3ZG1SWGF0TTF0UHhEZz09	

The Triptych: ‘Christmas - Epiphany’ by Peter Koenig, part of which is reproduced on the front cover.
Reproduced with the permission of the artist.

More information on Peter Koenig and his work may be found on page 17.
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Bunyan Meeting
Mill Street
Bedford MK40 3EU

email bunyanmeeting@gmail.com
website www.bunyanmeeting.co.uk

The Grace 
And may the grace  
of our Lord Jesus Christ 
and the love of God,  
and the fellowship  
of the Holy Spirit,  
be with us all, evermore.  
Amen.

Hymns in today’s service are used By Permission. CCL Licence No. 3740
The texts are from the New International Version (UK) of the Bible

Hymn - Glorious things of thee are spoken

Glorious things of thee are spoken, 
Zion, city of our God; 
he whose word cannot be broken 
formed thee for his own abode; 
on the Rock of Ages founded, 
what can shake thy sure repose? 
With salvation's walls surrounded, 
thou may'st smile at all thy foes. 

See! the streams of living waters, 
springing form eternal love, 
well supply thy sons and daughters 
and all fear of want remove. 
Who can faint, while such a river 
ever flows their thirst to assuage? 
Grace which, like the Lord, the Giver, 
never fails from age to age. 

Blest inhabitants of Zion, 
washed in the Redeemer's blood! 
Jesus, whom their souls rely on, 
makes them kings and priests to God. 
'Tis his love his people raises 
over self to reign as kings: 
and as priests, his solemn praises 
each for a thank-offering brings. 

Saviour, if of Zion's city, 
I through grace a member am, 
let the world deride or pity, 
I will glory in thy Name. 
Fading is the worldling's pleasure, 
all his boasted pomp and show; 
solid joys and lasting treasure 
none but Zion's children know.  
Amen. 

John Newton (1725-1807)

Click for: 
Glorious things of thee 

are spoken

mailto:bunyanmeeting@gmail.com
http://www.bunyanmeeting.co.uk
https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/hymn5
https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/hymn5
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The second reading continues our journey through the Gospel of John … and 
details the events when Jesus, his mother Mary, and his disciples, were all guests at 
a wedding in Cana, in Galilee. (John 2: 1-11)

The Bible Project has videos about this gospel, and you may click below to hear 
information on the first twelve chapters.

Click for: The Bible Project - John chapters 1-12

On the front cover of this week’s Service Sheet we feature part 
of a painting by Peter Koenig. 

Peter’s parents left Austria just before the German take-over and he 
was born in London in 1939. He gained his Diploma in Arts and 
Design in High Wycombe and his teaching Diploma in Leeds.

In 1967 Peter Koenig went to the Visual Arts Academy in Nuremberg 
to study frescos in particular but also graffito, fibre-glass and engraving. He made 
full use of such techniques, and film-making with his pupils who include Andrew 
Serkis of Lord of the Rings fame.

His paintings can be seen in various churches of Northampton diocese, as well as 
wall hangings designed by him and sewn by parishioners. He is a life-long member 
of the Society of Catholic Artists in London and was president from 1973-1980.

As a teenager, Peter Koenig decided to paint religious subjects and has found the 
Bible a continuing source of inspiration with its vivid imagery. He says: “One must 
first have a sense of the mysterious, the holy, before one sets out to be a religious 
artist.” (Information from the Society of Catholic Artists)

Click here for more comment on the artworks: Towards Beauty - Peter Koenig

Resources - The Bible Project; and the artist Peter Koenig
Our first reading is taken from chapter 19 of the Book of Revelation, and tells 
of the ‘Wedding of the Lamb’. (Revelation 19: 6-10)

In the Gospel of John, ‘The Lamb of God’ is title that was given to Jesus at his 
baptism by John the Baptist. (John 1: 29)

The Bible Project has two videos on the Book of 
Revelation.

Click for: The Bible Project - Revelation chapters 1-11

Click for: The Bible Project - Revelation chapters 12-22

https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/extra2
https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/extra3
https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/extra1
https://davidwkr5.wixsite.com/videos2/extra4
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Activities - The Wedding at Cana 
Can you match the captions (a-f) to the pictures (1-6), so that they tell the story of 
Jesus’ first miracle at the wedding feast in Cana? (John 2: 1-11)

Picture 1: caption ___ Picture 2: caption ___ Picture 3: caption ____

Picture 4: caption ___ Picture 5: caption ___ Picture 6: caption ____

FIND THE TREE 
FOR ANSWERS

St. Mary’s  
Church 
Redbourn

St. Mary’s  
Church 
Redbourn

7.MARY AT WEDDING QUIZ
Can you match the captions (a-f) to the pictures (1-6), so that they tell the story of 
Jesus’ first miracle at the wedding feast in Cana? John 2: 1-11 

a:  ‘… and take it to the chief steward.’ 
b. Mary said to Jesus, ‘They have no wine.’ 
c. The chief steward tasted the water that had become wine, 

and said, ‘… you have kept the good wine until now.’ 
d. Jesus said, ‘Fill the jars with water.’ 
e. Mary, Jesus and the disciples were at a wedding in Cana. 
f. ’Now draw some out …’

1

2

3

5

6

4


